
 

 

IPRANSW General Meeting  
Held 7 June 2017 at Arena Sports Club, 140 Rookwood Rd, Yagoona 

 

Meeting commenced at 8:20pm 

 

PRESENT: President- Joseph Lenthall, Vice President- Ian Price, Treasurer- Dan Ridley, 
Eligibility Committee Chair- Gary Cook, Sporting Committee Chair- Steve Jagger, Minutes - 
Ryan Jagger.  14 total attendees. 
 

APOLOGIES: Secretary- Philip Larmour, Justin McMahon, Justin McClintock 
 

Minutes of previous meeting:  
Moved for acceptance - Mark Larmour, Seconded - Joseph Lenthall 
 

Presentation - Heasman Steering and Suspension - H&R Springs, Bilstein Shocks 

The meeting began with an excellent presentation from Paul Joyner and Andre Nader from 
Heasman Steering & Suspension, mainly covering the H&R Springs (a category sponsor) and 
Bilstein shock absorbers brands. They made mention of their very broad engineering 
experience and also their in-house fabrication facilities. They gave excellent technical overviews 
of race shock absorbers and proper race springs. They are able to cater for any car and pride 
themselves on their support, including at the track. Numerous cars in our category use the 
services and products from Heasmans with great success. 
 

Business Arising from Previous Minutes 

Nil 
 

President’s Report 
1. Thanked all in attendance, including our National Administrator, Garry Mennell. 
2. Round 4 entries look promising at this early stage 
3. We are ramping up electronic communications including mail outs + website 
4. Noted an unfortunate incident at the last round where people’s cars were drawn on. The 

incident was unacceptable. 
 

Vice President’s Report 
1. Made mention of the excellent support from some interstate competitors so far this year. 

 

Secretary’s Report 
1. No formal report, but we noted that Phil is moving house and that we may need to move 

the postal address. 
 
 

Treasurer’s Report 



1. One new member in May 
2. One sponsor payment outstanding 

 

Eligibility Committee 

1. We have a new restrictor checker and all EOs have had training on how to use it. 
2. Hoping to have a national level eligibility committee signed off in a month or so. 

 

Sporting Committee 

 
Motor race panel update 

1. Superkart requirement to run full leathers at SMP to be held off until it could be 
discussed by the AMRC. 

2. Problems getting through the gate impacted all categories at round 3, and all categories 
were upset. 

 

Social Committee Update 

1. Social kart day to be held on June 17, partners, kids and friends all very welcome. 
 

General Business 

1. Mark L noted that Gary Cook was approaching 10000 posts on the forum. 
2. Mike F noted that many very current cars are extremely heavy. Current model Civic is 

1300kgs, as is the current Clio. The question was posed - what is the incentive to 
choose a car like this? It was mentioned that there is some scope to run larger capacities 
as an over 2L car. This was the perfect segue for an update on potential rule changes 
(as discussed in the prior general meeting). 

3. GM announced that IPRA was not invited back to run at the Bathurst 12 hour next year. 
JL thanked GM for his efforts over the years. 

4. Karin Ross was thanked for her considerable efforts with our printed magazine. We 
intend to produce an annual issue. 

 

National body and potential rule changes 

1. SJ gave a brief summary of what had been discussed at our last general meeting 
regarding more modern cars and over 6L cars. 

2. There was discussion about potential DSG rule changes, particularly enquiring about 
whether it was better to allow for free electronics. It was suggested that maybe in the 
future, but that a step-by-step approach is the most likely way forward at this stage. It 
was also mentioned that for many cars, the factory computers seem to be up to the task 
with simple config updates. 

3. There was discussion regarding the potential to allow all competitors to use 6 speed 
gearboxes on availability / cost grounds. The consensus was that the 6th gear lockout 
provision already provides the ability for everybody to use cheap production 6 speed 
transmissions. 

4. SJ confirmed with the members present that they are still happy to negotiate upcoming 
rule changes incorporating both boost limits and restrictor sizes. 

 

Meeting Closed at 10:00 PM. 


